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: . REPORT OF THE EXPERT COMMITTEE ON BIOLOGICAL STAN'mRDIZATION, FIFTH SESSION» 

Item 17,8 of the Agenda (document EB9/45). 

. - • • , , . 

The CHAIRMâN asked Dr. Timmeman to introduce the report. 

‘ V •• ‘ ‘ ‘ • ч ^ - - • , 

Dr. ТШ.ШШ.Щ DiiBctor, Division of Therapeutic Substances, said that the 

epcpert committee had discussed a great var ied of subjects, as would be seen from 

the report. Several new standards ¿ad been established, and -there had been 

consultation with veteilnaiy experts with a view to ths stancterdissation of 

preparatioriá used both for human beings -and for antoals. The committee had felt 

that the Board might wish particularly to discuss two points "that had aHsen , 

With regard to regional control centres, the view of the committee was that such 

centres, which would be .of a purely administrative character, should not be intej» 

posed between the internationá contres in London and Copenhagen and the national 

control centres;' this decision had been reached after careful consideration of 

the problem and was in conformity with the recommendations of iiie directors of ihe 

two international oentres. The committee had further decided that there should 

be no necessiiy for a special expert committee on diphtheria toxoid standardization, 

since most of the technical difficulties in this matter had now been overcome; 

one standard had already been established and the committeo believQd that the 

remaining standard could be established at its next session. 

Dr, ШЖ, alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, expressed his satisfaction wi也 ttxe 

report of the oaramittee and proposed that the Board should note it and auttioriae 

its publication； 



In reply to a question put by Dr.. HOJER, Dr, TIMMEBMA.N said that it might be 

possible to publish the working .document dealing with the' assay oí tuberculin in 
: ' t 

the Bulletin, 

TJie proposal of Dr, Rae was supported by Dr. PADUA and Dr, HOJER. 

ThG CHAJRMN read two resolutions on the specific points which the ocmmiittee 
• . • - . 

‘ - . • 

had requested that the"Board should notej 

1 . Ihe Executive Board, 

Considering that direct contact between the international centres 

in Copenhagen and London and the national control centres in Member States 

has considerable advantages with regard to the functioning of national' 

'centres; 

Considering that regional control centres might lead to unnecessajy 

complications and prejudice efficient working of the national control 

centres, 

RECOMMENDS that no regional control centres be established. 

2 . The Executive Board, •, •.-： 

Noting that considerable, progress has been made. In. the establishment 

of international standard preparations for diphtheria toxoidsj 

Considering that it is not therefore necessary to refer this matter 
to an expert camnittee;-

REQUESTS the Director-General not to convene1 in 1952 the Expert 

Coimittee on Diphtheria Ttoxoid Standardization for which provision was 

made in the budgets ‘ 

Decisions The Executive Board agreed to note the report of the 

fifth session of the Expert Comnittee on Biological Standardization .. 

(document EB9/45) and to authorize its publication. The Board 

further adopted the two resolutions proposed by the Chaiiman, 
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* 

Z t REPORT OP THE EXPERT COMMITTEE. ON Н Ш Л И STATISTICS, THIRD SESSION: Iton 

17 , 9 of the Agenda, (document EB9/61) 

- * • • • . 
• • - . 

The CHAIRMAN called upon. Dr. Pascua to introduce the report. 

* . -

Br, PASCUA, Director, Blvision of Health Statistics, .said that ihe report 

was most complex and extensive sinoc i t reflected the discussions of. nine working 

аа у Е , . The third session of the committee had been significantly different from 

t^e f i r s t two in that the first six days had been entirely devoted to a conference 

on morbidity statistics, in' conformity vdth the recommenaation made Ъу the : 

committee at its second session. Daring 也 is conference, at which severa； 

co-opted members, had been present, the eommittee had first reviewed the question 

o f morbidity statistics in its general aspects and then proceeded to make specific 

recormnendations for assistance from national committees on vital and health 

statistics in the solution of problems arising in this field (pages X to 2 5 b 

The committee had then considered the rôle of WHO and' made various recoimrtendations 

(pages 26 to 28) , of which the third and fourth we;re particiaarly ionportant. 

Assistance by ШЮ to the national conmittees on health statistics would be 

particularly necessary if they 怖r e to иаке a success of the conference in 1953 

(mentioned on page 25)； such assistance would, of course, be subject to the 

avanability of funds, as indicated in sub-paragraph (5) of the introductoiy note 

by the Directoï-General. The inclusion of a sickness survey in a suitable health 

demonstration project,mentioned on page 27 of the report,would be of great value, 

since there had been little experience of obtaining morbidity statistics by 

sampling methods in under-developed countries. 
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The second part of the session had been devoted to several important problems 
- I ‘ 

still pending from work previously recommended by the committee. First, the 
. . . . . . . . 

sub-ooramittee on the registration of cases óf cancer," holding its second session, 
* « 

had discussed various methods of classification of neoplasmsf. I t had. first • 

discussed classification according, to anatomical location of the lesions and>iad 

prepared a modified adaptation of the International List (Annex I I f l on« pagoe 52 * 

to 57)• . чIt had then considered classification according to histological t y p e , ‘ 

and had decided that this work would be considerably facilitated if the classifi-

cation given in the Hamal of Tumor NcraencXatare and Coding, recently published by 

the American .Cancer Society, was taken as a basis for study, i l m l l y , it had 

‘ * • ‘' ， 

reviewed the efforts made to produce a classification of tumours according to 

Stage,.and：had decided upon certain principles that should be applied in this type 

of classification. 

The expert' committee had reviewed also the activities of the ТШЭ centre for 

problems arising- in'the application of the International. Classification o-f Diseases, 

Injuries and Causés' of Death； it had concluded that the centre was making real 

� » • 

. ‘ � r. • ‘ 

progress and should bo maintained as a continuing activity, of WHO (pages 37 and' 38) . 

The conmittee had tíién discussed the procedure for subsequent révisions of the 

International Classification; it' considered that, since the. taking of -the census 

and the entry into force of the revised International Gias^ification had hitherto 

coincided and had Imposed a heavy simultaneous burden on national administrations, 

it would be, advisable for ihe entry'into force of revisions, .of.,the. International 



classification henceforward to take place in years ending in "8" instead of years 

ending in "0"； the coxmnittee had consequently made the pertinent recommendations 

on pages 39 and 40 of the report, 

ïhe CHAIRMAN thanked Бг. Pascua for his veiy informative statement. 

Professor ALIVISATOS expressed satisfaction that the committee had discussed 

- the O s t i ó n of morbiaity statistics； it was impossible to calculate the value 

of preventive medicine unless the cost of sickness, from a material point of view, 

had already been estimated. To make such an estmate the collaboration of the 

. medical practitioner was necessary, since he alone could furnish information 

concerning the nature, the gravity and the duration of sickness for the majority 

of rural and urban populations who were not insured, Yiithout his collaboration 

no large-scale enquiries could be instituted to discover the differences between 

causes of sickness and causes of death or the reasons vihy individuals sought 

services of a doctor. Unfortunately, medical practitioners had no clear idea of 

the real importance of medical statistics. If large-scale investigations were 

to be undertaken which would serve as a basfe for instituting the notification of 

every sickness, while safeguarding professional secrecy, medical teaching would 

have to be conplemented by lectures to' students and doctors on the value of health 

statistics. He hoped that the comnittee would press for a reforai of the methods 

of classification of infant mortality, since it was very difficult to determine 

the exact statistics in шагу countries. Finally, he hoped that tho committee 

would stuc^r the influence of occupation as a factor of morbidity. 
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Br. PADUA congratulated Dr. Pascua on his clear statement. He was glad of 

the stress laid in the report on morbidity statistics, since those were particularly 

necessaiy in under-developed countries. Accuráte morbidity statistics depended 

upon accurate diagnosis and opened the way to the de torminati си of raorbidity rates 

a»d. the fomulation of life-expectancy tables. There was soae measure of 

accuracy in mortality statistics, even in under-developed countries, but no record 

of morbidity was possible unless there were'compulsory notification of all sickness. 

The two essentials for accurate morbidity statistics were, therefore, accurate 

diagnosis and conçulsory notification. He agreed with the roconimendation of the 

conmiittee ' regarding the use of sampling methods for obtaining morbidity statistics 

in underedeveloped countries, although the accuracy of the results might not be 

very great in view of the difforent age distributions between rural and urban 

populationsл He was &Lad that the committee had stressed the Importance of 

cancer statistics, since that was a matter of the greatest interest to many 

countries. He proposed that the Board shoxild note the report and authorize its 

publication. 

Dr, HOJER said that, ho agreed in general with the recommendations of the 

c.oinmittee in 'the report; he had，however, several observations to make. He 

believed that the recommendations to national committees on vital and health 

statistics, on pages 18 to 25> should be circulated to all the national committees. 

With regard to the items for'consideration at the conference (page 25) , he 



considered that the item on definitions of hospital terminology would be most 

useful but, referring to annex 1.1 (page 30) , he did not believe that definitione 

of diagnosis should be considered until further work had been completed on 

morbidity statistics. He wholeheartedly supported the recommendation that the 

Ш 0 centre should, be maintained (page Зв). With regard to the first recommendation 

on page 45, he considered that, although it was an interesting suggestion, it 

would present certain difficulties ； it might be possible to prepare handbooks of 

statistics on hospitals and on professionally qualified personnel but, in view .of 

the different stages of development 'of different countries, other subjects might 

more profitably remain in the monographs on individual countries, as at present; 

there was' no reason vôiy both types of presentation should not be continued. 

« 

simultaneously, ‘ 

Dr, RAE, referring to the second recomiendation on page 27, said that he 

entirely agreed about the importance of obtaining reliable morbidity statistics, ____ 

but stressed that -Ыге most ijaportant natter for the mide .redeveloped countries was 

to obtain reliable mortality statistics, which many of them unquestionably did not 

have at the moment. The recommendation regarding the procedure for subsequent 

revisions of the. International Classification would require considerable adaptation 

in sOTae countries to fulfil national requirements. Finally, he hoped that the 

» 

recommendations made to the national committees on health statistics wovCLd. not lay 

too heavy a burden on their shouldersf 



- * ‘ 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in view of tte first observation made by Dr. Rae, it 

might be necessary to шосШ> slightly the text of the second recorameridation on 

page 27» It should be indicated that assistance fï*咖 ТШ0 oould only be given on 

request and that, from a financial point of view, it was the responsibilitsy of the 
• • , r 

Director-General to make proposals of that type; furthermore, short-term con-

sultants oould only be supplied, on the request of govammnts. 

Dr. BAENGSVANG said that he wished to ¡sake a suggestion regarding the 
« 

iQternàtionàl conference mentioned on page 25I I f it could be convened either 

before or after the Health Assembly it would be more convenient and less, expensive 

for the smaller countries. 

« • 

Dr. РАБШ agreed with Dr. Rae that mortality statistics were sorastimes 

inaccurate, particularly in rural districts; as.a general rule,, however, they 

were reasonably accurate. Morbidity statistics, on the other hand, would, never 

be accurate unless the notification of sickness was nada conçulsory and the 

practice of violating laws regarding the notification of communicable• disease was 

«topped. mthout accuracy in morbidity statistics it was impossible to establish 

fatality rates for di日eesee. He was glad that the coiranittee wae proposing 

measures to stimulate' the interest of national health administrations in this 

field. 

Dr. ALLWOOD-PAREDES, referring to the third recommendation on page 27, said 
f* 

he had no objection in principle but did not see how morbidity statistics oould be 



collected in areas which were totally de-void of public-health services. He was 

thinking particularly of the countries of Latin America where health demonstration 

areas had been planned. He believed that sickness surveys should not be nade 

until a skeleton public-health administration had been established in the a r e a , ‘ 

He hoped that the Director-General would keep these observations in mind. 

Professor De 1AET said that several members of the Board had stressed that 

essential element of statistical policy, the wholehearted co-<çi©3№tion of medical 

practitioners. Professor Alivisatos had suggested what would seem to Ъф the 

best way of obtaining this co-operation, namely by complementary course® on 

statistics in medical schools. He therefore proposed that an additional recommen-

dation should be included in the report as follows » 

RECOHMSNDS thnt WHO request the governments of Member States to 

encourage the medical profession, particularly.through university teaching, 

•bo collaborate completely in the notification of illnesses and of causes of 

death by moans which safeguard professional secrecy. 

The CHâlRMâN said that the proposal of Professor De Iaet seemed to be very 

pertinent, since it was only through teashing that the importaCnce oí health 

statistics could become widely known* 

Professor ALIVISA'TOS supported the proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it seemed to be the general view of the Board that 

the report should be noted and its publication authorized; certain 
observations 



had, however, Ъоеп made and he assumed tiiat the Secretariat would have taken 

note of them. He drew the attention of the Board to the list on the introductoiy 

pago of points which the committoe had believed the Board might particularly m s h 

•fco note; if thero wore no further coraments, he would consult with the Secretariat 

a s t o whether the additional recommendations proposed by Professor D0 Last and by 

himself could bo included in the report. 

D r * PASCm said that the committee'was well aware of the importance of 

obtaining the co-operation of medical practitioners in the matter of health 

statistics. At its first session it had mads recommendations regarding the 

teaching of statistics in medical schools and had suggested that WHO should also 

•prepare a booklet for circulation to medical practitioners with the aim of en-

couraging thoir interest in the International Classification of Diseases, Injuries 

i . 

and Causes of Death; the booklet had just been published. It ш э , however, even 

more important to interest national governments and health administrations in the 

subject. He agreed that the proposal of Professor De Laet ш з most pertinent. 
* * 

Professor De IAET thanked Dr. Pascua for the additional information but felt 

that tho recommendation of the committee did not correspond exactly with his ото. 

He believed that it was most important for medical teaching to include courses on 

statistics, but that these courses should be for advanced, pudente ； it vas not so dnportant 

that medical students should study statistics, as that thoy should understand the 

importance of statistics and their duty to comply with governmental regulations in 

•this field. He therefore pressed for the insertion of bis recommendation in the 

report. 



The CHAIRMAN said he belieired that the two additional recommendations could 
« . . . 

be inserted in the report. In view of the fact that the World Medical Association 

would be holding a conference on medical teachin|, he suggested that the Secretariat 

might supply documentation on this subject to it , so that the necessity for accxirats 
» • 

notification of illnesses might be mado clear to the whole medical professioñ and 

their collaboration obtained. ' 

Decisiont The Executi-ve Board noted the report on the third 

.session of thd expert committee on health statistics, as amended, and 

authorized its publication. 、 

The CHAIRMAN thankod Dr. Pascua for his collaboration and congratulated him 

on the development of the Organization's activities in the field of statistics. 

3 . THIRD REPORT OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 

(document ЕВ9Д07) 

The CHAIRMAN asked Dr, Bravo, Chairman of the Standing Committee， to introduce 

tho report. 

Dr. BRAVO said that sections X and 2 referred to the assessment of Japan for 

1952 and for 1953 and future years* The committee had believed that the resolution 

of the Fourth World Health Assembly on the matter (TIÏHA4.47) should be interpreted 

to mean that Japan should not be assessed at üie full scale until after the entoy 

into force of the peace treaty, when her economic situation might be expected to 

improve. • . Since it -vvas riot possible to predict when that would occur, the 



question of the assessment for 1955 and future years should Ъе referred to the 

Health Assembly. 

With regard to the principles for application of salary differentials (Section 

the committee had agreed that the principies proposed by the Director-Goneral 

(documeat EB9/86) vere acceptable， and recommended that they should be adopted by 

the Board in conformity with resolution WHAU 53. 

Regarding section k, Cost-of-living differential, Geneva staff, Dr. Bravo 

said that examination by the Standing Committee of the present situation in 

respect of Geneva, in the light of the general principles which had Ъееп adopted, 

shoved cost-of-living figures at May 1951 of 90.5 for Geneva and 100 for New York 

and, since then up to the present time, increases of 7-5 per cent for Geneva and 

10.8 per cent for New Yorki 

The recent -decision of the United Nations General Assembly in Paris to 

recommend an increase of 7-5 Per cent for its New York staff, as partial c^mpensa-

tion for the cost-df-living rise, gave the New York staff a privileged position 

compared with the Geneva staff. 

The Standing Committee, therefore, considering that, in order to have an 

equitable appraisal of the whole situation, Шу 1950 should Ъ9 regarded a s the 

b a S e d a t e f 0 r p u r p o s e s o f calculating the riee in the cost oí living, asked the 

Executive Board to decide that at the present stage neither a minus nor a plus 

differential should Ъе applied to WHO Geneva staff, and that application of the 

principles already adopted by the Board should be maintained as from 1 January 1 9 5 2 , 

Section 5， Report of the External Auditor： The draft resolution, which was 

merely a question of information, was submitted for the Board's approval. 

Section 6, Co-ordination with the United Nations and the specialized agencies 



on administrative and financial questions, concerned, the progress made in 

achieving co-ordination. 

Section 7 : the Board was asked to approve two subjects for study: 

(1) Programme evaluation and analysis, and (2) Education and training programme, 

including fellowships - with régionalisation as an alternative third subject. 

Section 8, International shigella centres: Having been informed Ъу the 

Secretariat that to postpone for one year the establishment of the centres at 

Atlanta (Georgia) and Oxforâ. vould not adversely affect the Organization's vork In 

that field, the Standing Committee recommended that they be provided for in 1 9 5红• 

Section 9, Financial support of the Council for the Co-ordination of 

International Congresses of Medical Sciences： the Board was asked, to approve the 

substitution of the wording contained on page 7 of document EB9/10?, which was 

taken from part of the Board's own report to be submitted to the Fifth World 

Health Assembly, for the relevant paragraph in the Standing Committee's First 

Eeport (document EB9/T5, page lU). In recommending the reduction in the 

Organization1s contribution to the CCICMS, the Standing Committee had taken into 

account the possibility that it would Ъе compensated for Ъу subscriptions from 

members of the Council. 

On Section 10， Dr. Bravo referred in detail to the considerations that had 

guided the Standing Committee in its examination of the proposed new procedure 

for dealing with the programme and budget estimates by one main committee at the 

Fifth World Health Assembly. He said that special thought had been given to 

the difficulties confronting delegations with too few members to enable them to 

take part in simultaneous discussions in different committees of subjects in 

which they were vitally interested, of which the most important were the programme 

proposals aAd "budget estimates. 



The need for setting up sub-committees and working parties to deal with 

specific subjects Had been envisaged, but the question had been left open, it 

having been considered that the number and composition of such groups could Ъе 

a matter for decision by the respective chairmen of the main committees. 

The effect of the new proposals would l;e a procedure similar to that folloved 

at the two previous Health AssemblieB except that there would "be no joint meetings 

to co-ordinate the proposals of two separate ccnmiittees on the programme and budget« 

The CHAIBMA.N thanked Dr. Bravo for his very clear explanation of the way in 

which the Standing Committee had studied the questions referred to it by the 

Executive Board. As he did not think it was necessary to have a general discussion 

on the report, he asked for the Boardf s observations on and approval of the résolu--

tions and recommendations in the Standing Committee【s report^ taking them in order* 

Section 1： Assessment of Japan, 19^2 

Decision: The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Section 2: Assessment of Japan, and Future Years 

Decision; The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Section ，； Principles for Application of Salary Differentials 

Mr. LETHBBIDGE (United Nations) who was present by invitation, explained hov 

this proDlem was viewed by the United Nations. 

A year ago WHO，with the o"bject of co-ordinating with the United Nations, had 

adopted the new United Nations salary plan, which brought improved scales to many 

WHO officials. In considering the question :f whether WHO should follow the United 



Nations in applying a minus 5 per cent differential", the virtues of co-ordination 

had not ЪеёН denied, tut the Executive Board, had decided not to apply the differential 

on the grounds that no scientific evidence was available to justify it. 

、 ，. ..- . • ‘ 
The Fourth World Health Assembly had taken essentially the same line. The 

French délégation to that Assembly had quoted official cost-of-liTing indices to 

sbow that a differential could, in fact, be justified, but it had teen decided 

nevertheless that another survey should Ъе made of thé expenditure of interaati^ial 

officials. It had also Ъеей recommended that a differential should, not Ъе applied 

. - . ‘‘ -• • 
unless the difference "between Geneva and New York was at leas、10 per cent. That 

particular recommendation followed a recommendation of the United Nations Committee 

of Experts on Salary, Allowance and Leave"' Systems • 

The new survey, made in 1951, showed that as far tiack as May 195。there had 

been a difference of 5 per cent between Geneva and New York. In November 1950 

the difference had "been 8 per cent，in October I 9 5 Í 10 -per cent or possibly slightly 

more. At that time there had been, on the basis of the recommendation of the 

• • . •- ： 
Committee of Experts on Salaries and the resolution adopted Ъу the Fourth World 

Health Assembly, a good case for applying a minus 10 per cent differential to the 

• . . . • - • 

salaries of United Nations and WHO officials in Geneva. But at that stage, th© 

• ' ' 

Administrative Committee on Co-ordination had evolved a nêw policy, wbich was ex-

plained in document EB9/86. Under that policy, the system of adjusting ialarits i 

of staff away from New York Ъу means of a changing differential based on periodic 

“ • • I 
comparative surveys was abandoned ànd instead the ACC had proposed that if there vas 

to Ъе a differential It should be estahlished as at the "base date of May 1950, and , 

that thereafter the salaries at each office would vary, if they varied at all, 0x1 1 

the basis of variations in the local cost-of-living index. The ACC had made no 
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recommendation on the shape that any such variations should take but had agreed on 

the desirability of uniform policies being followed at the various offices. 

« • 

There was nothing in the ACC recommendation about a minimum differential of 10 

per cent. In fact, every organization represented oil the ACC - including WHO -

which had used differentials at. all had applied them in certain cases in multiples 

of 5 per cent. The first point he wished to flake, therefore, was that, if it was 

permissible to change the very system of the Committee of Experts on Salaries, there 
« • . 

seemed to be no essential reason for adhering to the minimum of 10 per cent on the 
； •• r ' * • 

grounds that the committee had recommended it. The resolution of the Health Assembly-

must, in his opinion, Ъе related t© thé policy.in force at the time and, if the policy 

could Ъе changed, the question of the minimum could certainly Ъе reconsidered at 

least, 

As in May 1950 there had certainly been a difference of at least 5 per dent 

between Geneva and New.York, it was surely rather unreasonable to expect Member 

Governments of the United Nations and the ILO to abolish the 5 per cent differential 

which they had applied. Equally, it was unlikely that for many years the cost of 

living would fall ïelow the May 1950 levels. Consequently, if WHO fixed Its 

initial differential at zero It would be creating a more or less permanent diseri-

i — — — — _ ^ __、 、_ i ' , , . ш . _ _ _ , , . 一 ‘ 

mination Ъе^т^ееп its officials and those of the United Nations and the ILO in 

Geneva» It was surely xindesirable that such a permanent cause of friction should 

Ъе created. 
• • • • • 

He appreciated that there were reasons for arguing that no differential -of 

less than 10 per.cent should Ъе applied， but were they so weighty that WHO 
• - . 

should seek to throw out of gear all the efforts made to achieve a common salary-

standard in the various organizations? The fact was that at May 1950 there 

had been a difference of 5 per cent between Geneva and New York. If then WHO 



applied a minus 5 per oent differential - and he was not suggesting it should 

be retroactive - their Geneva staff could not complain ôf unfair treatment and 

a certain amount of uniformity would have beèn aonieved. 

î^om the official base date onwards, the rise in the cost of living oould 

b e deeat with by appropriate salary adjustments. The United Nations hoped, 

of course, that WHO would adopt a line of action corresponding to that taken by . 

the United Nations General Assembly. They realized that, mainly became of timing 

d i f f l e f t i e s , there had not been an adequate chance for tha. v^ lous organiaatdonâ 

to agree upon a common c o s t ^ f l i v i n g policy. Nevertheless, they would be very 

sorry i f the Executive Board were & ooimidt itself to a set of principles which 

would make later co-ordination practically impossible. They saw one great 

difficulty in regard to the Director-Generaos proposal that for every 10 per oent 

rise m the cost of living WHO officials should get a rise of 7 ,5 per cent on 

a tax-free salary. That was a principle which.he bought no government 让 the 

world had ever accepted and which seemed to Ъе quite contrary to modern trends. 

Most governments applied some sort of ceiling to coet-of-llving allo^ancos and, 

even i f they did not, the effect of national income tax was to turn any flat-

rate allowance into a sliding scale as far as net salary was concerned. 

Mr. Lethbridgc concluded by saying that he did not see how the United Nations 

could ever submit the WHO proposal to its General Assembly, or that the General 

Assembly could accept it i f they did. Therefore, wl¿le they did not say that 

their system was the Лп1у posible one, they hoped that WÎ0 would adopt i t , at 

least as an interim measte; it was n ? t a bad system on the whole. I f they , 

could not do so, they would be creating a permanent discrünination not merely 

between WHO and other staffs in Geneva but also between WHO and United Nations 



officials in New' York, because the United Nations cost-of-living allowance for 

the latter city wa's given on a gross salary. There was a kind of internal 
» 

taxation plan in the United Na'tions which.made the 7>5 per cent allowance on . 

gross salary worth only 3 to "4 per oent at tbe top of the- scale. Therefore, 

i f m o adopted a zero differential, and also the Director-General «s proposal, 

the most senior WHO officials would be permariently botter off than their opposite 

numbers in New York, which surely was not the intention of WHO when it adoptod 

the United Nations salary plan. 

Mr. SIEOEL, Assistant Director-Gcnoral, Department of Administration and 

Finance, said that he did not wish to enter into a detailed discussion on the 
. . i: ‘ • •• • 

Yarious points which Mr. Lethbridge had emphasized but only to deal with principles, 

The United Nations, in submitting a proposal to the sixth General Assembly 

session in Paris, had not dealt with general principles to govern the application 

of cost-of-living adjustments in various cities throughout the world but only with 

. .• . . . . 

the cost-of-living adjustriKnt for its New York staff, even though the Administrative 

Committee on Co-ordination had reached agreement on the principles to Ъе applied 

everywhere. The point at issue was more than simply the matter of a salary 
. . . . . . . . • • • ‘ t . - ' • 

differential for Geneva. As the Board Imew well, WHO must d$al with the protlem 

of. cost-of-living adjustments for the staffs of all its various offices,'and the 

fair treatment of regional office staffs was as important as that of headquarters 

staff. The effort made in the ACC had been to establish principles to govern 

the adjustments everywhere, not only.irx Nev; York and not limited to Geneva. In 
. . . .• . . ... , ‘ . • 

the Director-General's proposal to the Executive Board there was no deviation 

whatsoever from the principles established by the ACC in agreement with the 

United Nations and all the specialized agencies. One of those principios was 



referred to in the first paragraph on page 3 of document EB9/86, which readi 

The ACC further re-affirmed the view it expressed at a previous 

session "that adjustments should be envisaged whenever the cost of living 

index shows a variation of at least 1($.’ (but not in the case of any 

smaller variation) as recommended by the UN Committee of Experts on 

Salary, Allowance and Leave Systems". 

He emphasized that the recommended principles now before the Board were based 

entirely on agreement reached through co-ordinated action of all the international 

organizations. The General Assenbly of the United Nations had not yet dealt with 

tboee principles but only with a cost-of-living adjustment £or New York equivalent 

to 10 per cent on 75 per oent of salaries which they had applied by using 7.5 

pèr cent on 100 per cent o£ salaries - but that,•he submitted, was tho same thing, 

Dr. HOJER asked what consultations had taken place between the United Nations 

and the specialized agencies with a view to achieving co-ordination in regard to 

cost-of-living adjustments. WHO was following the policy of the ACC but the. 

United Nations appeared to be following a different one. 

Mr. IETHBRIDGE said that, first, he would f ^ t l y deny that the Director-

General's proposal was the present policy of the ACG， The principles referred to 

by Mr. Siegel had oertainly been agreed on by the ACC before October 1951, but the 

United Nations view was that the October 1951 decision had sonstituted a basic 

change in policy by introducing Ыю notion of a base dato for a differential and 

not merely a difference based on current surveys. 

Secondly, what the United Nations General Assembly had done was not to 

introduce a 10 per cent differential on 75 per cent of salaries, but a cost-of-

living allowanoG with specified maxima and minima,, which was quite a different 

thing• 



Replying to Dr. Hbjer, he..said that there had unfortunately not been enough 

time to discuss the question of cost-of-living policy as such betwaan the 
• ‘ • . . 

October meeting of the ACC and the meeting of the General Assembly. The 

Secretary-General of the United Nations had put forward proposals of his owi in 

• > 

regard to cost-of-living adjustments nrfiich hadmt be on fully discussed nith the 

specialized agencies befo.rehand, but, after they had Ъевд submitted, he believed 

thare had been discussions between the Secretaiy-General and the Directo ra-General 

•of the agencies. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that at ths last neeting of the ACC the Secretary-

General of the United Nations had specifically asked the Directors-General of the 

specialized agencies not to maka representations to the General Assembly so as 

not to obscure the issue, as he was proposing to consider only t4ae соs1>of-living 

adjustment for New York and had ignored the reconunandations of ths ACC.. In 

. i • • 
response to that request the specialized agencies had not made representations to 

the General Assembly, at which time, it had been proposed, ths specialized 

agencies would infom the General Assembly of thQ situation in relation to their 

own organizations and the fact that the décisions in question had been taken 

'by the Uniued Nations. Raconuifândations had been lhade without previous 

claarance vdth the specialized agenoг.эз» 

Mr. BOUCHER, alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, asked if - as he understood there 

had been no consultation with the international organizations, particularly thosa 

in.Gensva, with regard to the UN proposals - the staff associations had made any. 

representations on the matter," 



Dre JAFiUi asked if anything was being done about cost-of-living adj ustmants 

for cities other than New York^ 

.Mr , LETHBRIDGE said that the Geneva staff organizations had made certain 

representations without committing thsmselvas to a specific request» He 

balieved that the United Nations staff association -would expect the sama 

treatment as Navr York váien the cost-of-living in Geneva had risen tan points 

above the May 1^50 figure, but they had not made a definite approach, 

In reply to Лг. J afar, he said that the Gane ral Assambly had not defined 

/ т 

a policy for Application to o u u r but it was as^uioeu that the staffs 

at other United Nations offices V̂ Diild̂  wh^n their cost ojf living had increased 

by ten points on M&y 1950, expect parallel treatment mth Naw lork^ 

* Dre BRAVO believed that the problem of "WHO should be considered аз a 

special one : as thoy had so few officials stationed in New York there was 

not the sama question of discrimination to to considaredp WbD, as a 

specialized agency of the United Nations, had a certain autonomy and a right to 

apply th3 principles and rules considered best JTor its ото staffs. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that, as tho Standing Committee had given long and 

careful study to tha various aspects of the problem, the Board should not 

embark on a lengthy discussion. He therefore proposed to put to the vote the 

resolutions under sections 3 and 4 of tha Standing Conbnittee^s third réport, 
• “ — 

Mr. BLAISDELL, adviser to Dre Brady, said'th^t tha following sentence of 

tha pro ambla to the resolution (pago 2> ЕВ9/丄07) dealt wj.th a much largor problem 

than the immediate опз of sal^rj- differ^vti.als« 



«The Committee also considers that t he basic salary and allowance system 

should be subject to periodic review, with a view to ascertaining whether 

it continuas to be valid in the light of changing conditions H1 

That rafia с ted a proper ooncorn on the part of tha Standing Coromittee, but he 

did not think tljat concern was adequately shown by the plac®- occupied by the 

！ 

particular sentence. Hd therefore suggested that i t Ъе taken out of its paraaent 

place and made into a separate paragraph, so as to bring it to the attention of 

the Health Assembly in a manner consistent with its importance, 1 

Ho .also .çonsidereà that务 in view of what had been sâid by the 

representative of the Ifeitod Nations, and of the actual..situation «-"which would te 

claar to anyone т/áio had studied the dsvelopmsnts o'f tha past year apd a half - the 

following paragraph (page 3 , EB9/107) contained a suggestion oS action on tha 

part of tha Board "which was hardly borns out by the developmants themselves t 

Bolieving that accopt^icQ of these principles is in tiia interest of 

co-ordinated action among the UN, and specialized agencies and necessaiy to 

uniformity of trsatment of staff' throughout WHOi 

He therefore suggested that to delete the phrase» " in the intsrest of 

co-ordinated action among ths Ш and specialized agencies and?' would.' givg a 

more accurate refisetion of ths actual situation and avoid subjecting the Board, 

and possibly the Health Assembly later, to the criticism that they had indicated 

greater progress along the linas of co-ordinated action than was actually tha case. 

. " i 

Dr, TOGBil suggested that, as the problem had already beon debated at length 

by the Board and ra-axaminod by ths Standing Committee, tha discussion bs closed, 

i 

adding that, if the Board did not approve the Standing ConunittGe's recommandations, 

a tvro-thlrde majority vote would be required to raconslder the question from the 

beginning. 



The DIRECTOR-GENERAL pointed out that a tvip-thirds majority vote was not 

required for an amsndment to the documentз the Board could make any changes it 

thought fit in order to usa the report, or any part of. i t , in its onvrx report. 

The CHâlfiMàN put to tte vota the amendments, proposed, by Mr, Biais de 11, 

•which тего approved, by a majority, and then the гэsolution as thus amondad, 

Docisioiii Tha resolution in section 3 of tha third import of the Standing 

Committeg, as amended, was adopted by 12 votes to none with 6 abstentions. 

» • 

Section 4 ; Cost-of-living Diffarantial - Geneva_Staff» 

Decisions The resolution was adopted by 10 votas to none with sight 

abstentions. 

Section 5 § Report of the External Auditor» 

Section 6 : Co-ordination with the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies 

on Administrative and Financial Questions : 

Section 7： Plans for Futura Work of the Board on tha Efficiency and Structura of 

1H0： ‘ “ 

Section 8s Intamational Shigslla Centres： 

Decisions ； The resolutions under the above four sections Tvere unanimously 

adoptad. 

Section 9 •• Financial Support of CCICMS: 

Mr。 CALDERWOGD, altemato to Dr. Бradj. pointed out that no exact taxt had 

Ъззп adopted for the paragraph to replaça sub-paragraph 1(3) of the original 

resolution (3B9.R14) when tho question had been referred back to tha Standing 

Committee, 



Dr；' В Ш 0 confirmed.Mr. Caldarwood's statement, saying that, as it 

concbrridid';iamandmants to the budgot estimates, the vihola paragraph-had been 

re£ertéd'-bó the Standrng Goramittea for a detailed axamination of the financial 

implications* 
i . 

Mr. Ci,LDER¥OOD then suggested that tha paragraph as now revised -would make 

ths previous decision of ths Board inconsistent with that it was now asked to 

take. The irords in sub-paragraph 1 ⑶ of resolution EB9.R14» 

This support will comprise a part of the actual expenses of the Secretariat 

of the Council, part of the costs of technical services and scientific 

publications of selactad international congress and confsrences, and the 

cost of other activitias directly aiming at the promotion of international 

exchange of sciantific infonnation organized either by the Council itself 

or by its Membar Organizations5 

neant an expansion -of the activities of the Council and the Board inould therefore 

be put on record as approving the use of TO5»s contribution for such expansion. 

Yat~ B o a r d had. already approved, the letention of sub-paragraph 1(6) of the 

rdsoiuóion, •which s ta tad j 

• - that, arrangpraants for collaboration ba reviamd ovary year and S3t up in 

accordance vdth the policy and budgetary appropriations of WHO, with a viow 

to the Council becoming eventually financially indopandent. 

The Standing Committee had recoramendsd a partial, not a full restoration of the 

çut of ^10,000 in WHO»s contribution. • 

Mr. Calderwood said that, as it syemed claar from the etatemant mada by ths 

teprosentativo of ths CCICMS and remarks made by members of the Board that tha 

t 

Council would not eventually become financially independent and irould therefore 

need continuad contributions from ÎÏH0, ho -.irould propose the retention of the 

original toxt 'of sub-paragraph 1(3) of the Board's resolution. 



Dr. BPJ.VO called Mr. С aide wood »e attantiom to tha т&£&гвпло- in eab-paragraph 

1 ⑶ of resolution EB9.R14 to "other activities" • He bdliavad that was #iat the 

rep-resentativa of the Council had ire forrad to, and that had bean takán into account 

by tha Standing Committoa. 

Mr. СЛЫЗЕШЮОТ,. asksd by tha CHAIRMAN i f , in the light of Dr. Bravo's 

remarks, ha vdshed. to maintain his proposal, said that, as ha had heard that tho 

Board had not adopted tha revissd text, he was proposing that they should not 

. . . _ ‘ - • • 

adopt it now, • • • . . ‘ . ： . . . 

pRAVO said that therá âppo'aràd to be a misundarstanding. The tsxt of 

resolution EB9.RI4 had been circulat¡ed soma days ago and had bsan adopted by the 

Board, but tha quastion of the amount of the contribution, had bean laft open 

until now. 

Mr. CALDERWOOD sáid that in those circumstances ha would move that the 

question Ьз re-opened, fo'r tho reasons hs had already stated. 

* . 

Tha CHí'JRMíJí put tha motioh to the vote, vrtiich ra suited in a tm»-thirds 

m£<jorlty in favour. The discussion was thus continued, 

Tha； DIRECTOR-GH\TEîL"i said that it appsarod from tha statement mada by the 

. - : . 

reprasontativô of the CCICMS that ther^ had, in fact, Ьазп a considerable 

• « • 

expansion óf tha Council's activities sines tha original acceptance of 

responsibility by WHOfc . It might tharafors be assujiud that tha other activities 

referred to in the paragraph in question w>uld bo continued by the CCICMS to a 

certain extent indapendGntljr of tho amount contributed by WHO, 



Mr. ‘ GALDERWOD still considerad that the original text should be ir.aintainod, 

even if the activities wore financed from o.thor sourcos^ Ho also callad 

attention to the irords: "or by its Mambar Organisations»¡ pointfeg out that 

although Ш 0 did have somo control ovor the Council it had none over tha Marabor 

Organizations» * 

• • .. « 

Professor aakûd. if Mr* Caldorrood vouid agree to the replacement 

of ths posant svb-paragraph 1(3) of the гвsolution by ths original text given 

.:• - V . • 
in tha footnota on page 2 . 

, * , • 

Mr. CiiLDBRllTOOD accepted ths suggestion.» 

Dr. ALLWOOD-P/iREDES asked if ths Secretariat could зау what policy was 

follovjBd by UNESCO in regard to the financial assistance it gava to tho CCICMS.- ' '• 

Ha also thousht it would bu well to examine tha activities mantionsd in tha. 

aacond part of sub-paragraph 1(3) to soa if any of tham could be financod by 

UNL.SC0 га tho г than by WHO. . 、.. 

. ‘ • ‘ ； -• •-

Dr. DOROLLE, Deputy DiractoJvCkînoral, said that he could not- give a detallad 
« 

' . ‘ • • 

reply without rafarring to Dr. Grzegorzewskiv . . - : . • . . . . 

. In reply to thâ first part of tha question, he said that ths Statute of 

the CCICMS was regulated by tha general rulss go va m to g relations en UNESCO 

and non-goven?mantal organizations. He did not know of any special rules 

applying to 'relations with the Council,, but thought that UNESCO» s rules of 

... • « 
procedure would cover that kind of collaboration4 ‘ 
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Tha PH/JKMAN asked ？rofessor De Last i f , as a member of the СС1СШ, he 

could givs any additional information. 

• ； ... v. 

Professor Dq LilET said that he could not givB any exact figure a » but he re-

oaX5 cd that - 1;he Cbuncil. had been established through an agreement between T№0 and 
“ ’ ‘ . . ‘ “ ‘ “ “ ‘ … 

UNESCO "which provided for its màîntûnanco by contributions from tha two 

organizations. I t had Ъвзп ..showi that tha Council could never become 
- • * . • 

financially indapendent because the scientific societies which it stçjportôd 
‘ • « • • ‘ ‘ • • . . 

•would not ba abls to oantribute sufficient funds, 
. * • 

He said that the original proposal to raduco WHO'S contribution had been 

based on the understanding that the Council would hava raceived. during the past 

two years approximately |17,000 in contributions from its membars, but, in 

spito pf all offorts by the Council, ths sura actually racoivod was $5,000, 

Ho then eplainsd how the Council dealt with requests for assistance from 

organizations "which had no funds at their disposal. 

He concluded by saying that if tha CCIGMS had to caasa or to curtail its 

functions there would be chaos, and that, if the Council had to closs doirai, 

similar-vrork would have to be dona by WHO, which would пюan mora sxpemdituro, 

no co-ordination and poorer results» ' ' 

. M r , C/iDEîWOOD proposed that, in vi^w of the Boards previous decisionэ 
‘ « 

the original sub-paragraph 1(3) ba maintained in the resolution, 

Dacision: ТЬз proposal -was ..accepted by a ma^ority vota. 

Mr, Ci'iDERWOOD then pointed out that, since ths re vms to be no changa 

racommondüd in tho resolution of tho Socobd World Health Assembly, no resolution 

s q u i r e d . EB9/RA4 could therefore be suppressed, 



Tha CHi'.IHMi'Ji thdn put to tha voto ths ra so lut ion thus amandad. * 

г 

Dacision: Tha rasolution as amended by the above decision was adopted by 

i . 14.: votQ-s.to. -3» ,. 

•' . . . . . . 

Section 10i 'impleman'tation .of Now procedure for tha .Consideration of .ths • ; . 

Programma and Budgot Estimates by ths Fifth World Health Assamblyt 

33acisio.ru The recommendation was unanimously approved• 

The Third Roport of tha Standing Goramit-tea on Administration and Finança was 
* ‘ ‘ • t 

thus adoptad as a whole.? : •. 

4 . CONFIEMTxTION OF THE DATE OF THE FIFTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY t I torn 52 of the 

i.genda • ‘ 

Dacisiont The Board unanimously approved the date of 5 May 1952 for ths 

opening of tho Fifth World Health Assembly in Geneva. 

5 , . ^ T E 1Ж> PLiXE OF THE TENTH SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE BQÛRDt Item 53 of the 

, A g e n d a 

Decision» On ths proposal of the Chairman, the Board unanimously agreed 

that Its tenth session should be convened on Thursday, 29 May 1952, in 

Geneva, : 

Ô, EQUIPMENT AND ,SUP?LIESi Item 48 of the Agenda (continuation, from ninth 

meeting, section 4) v 

The CHAIRMAN called on the Deputy Director-General to make a statement on 

the results of his consultations with the Technical Assistance Board on the 
». A '• .. 

qxiestion..of equipment and supplies. 
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Dr, DORÔLLE said the TAB had consented to consider at its meeting on tha 

previous day the quastion roferrsd to in resolution EB9.R18, adopted by the 

Executive Board on the proposal of Dr. Jafar. The Secrstariat had submitted a . 

document to TLB sujnmarizing the problems with which the main receiving 

countries ware faced. As UNESCO had similar though less acuta problems, that 

Organization had supported the views expressed by The other specialised 

agencies, oven though thsy were not faced mth-the same, kind of problems, had 

03Ç3r3ssad tha ir understanding and- thoir readiness to accept a ®ore flexiblo 

. 令 
i 

procedure» 

He had pointed out that tha main problem was caused by tha necessity to 
“ ... • • 

submit to TAB in advance tha 'programrre s for countries for vMch more than 25 

per cant of tte total asaount of supplies for all countries had to Ъе furnishod 

during a givan financial year, L prolonged exchange of views had taken placs 

on the subjects 

Tha conclusions гзached..ware briofly tho follomngi Ыу agency could 
% 

proceod vdth negotiations or agrasmants for tho provision of"equipmsnt and 

supplies. All participâtins agcncios гзcognized that the technical assistance 

‘programma was-not a supply pro^rûramo and that the amomt of aquipmont and 

.• ‘ ** 

‘guppliss furnished muet b^ar a raasonable relation to the total project. lhan . 

the equipiaont and supplies in г. specific project axcsadad 25 per cant the 

agency vrould inform the Executive Secretary of TÚB, giving information regarding 

tho projact i t s e K , the country1 s situation, timing, the extent o.f.tto 

government's participation ate* That vrould not entail interruption of the 

project, but T^B would coiœaent on it and might ask for a change in tho agencyis • 

policy for the future, -



That was an'oxtramely liberal position and would considerably facilitate tha 

P — W o n of Projects 他 她 included a high proportion of 零 i p m a n t and supplias, 

ТЫ СЩ1ШШ, thanking Dr. Dorolle, said that tha n 3 W S he had brought back 

was very interesting and iœt the requ3st of the Boanl. 

‘• . • . * 

7 ' ACTION ¿RISING OUT OF THE RESOLUTIONS OF THE FOURTH WORTn ШЛТФН ^QOT/dtv 

〒 腿 严 丄 • 贿 RE Л 二 m S Л 二 5 o f 
to9 a S ° n d a (continuation from ninth meeting, section 2)： 5

 °
f 

Report of the Forking Pnrt.v (documents EB9/10S _ EB9/108 Corr.l) 

Dr. Chaiman of the v^rking party, in introducinS its roport, said 

t h û t t h G 而 k i n 2 P û r t y h a d ra3t o n c s dravm up the draft resolutions given in 

d ° C U m e n t E B 9 / 1 0 8 ' 舶也 at a socond moatin. as a result of points 

raised by certain mamtors wors indicated in EB9/10S Corr.l. Both the draft 

r e S o l u t i o n s ^ d tho c o m a n d a had b 3 ,n approvad .unanimously by tho working party. 

In tho last Paragraph of its roport the working party draw tho attention of the 

Board (1) to tha need for 让o dalin.ation of y o l W f . v , r endemic areas to ba . 

effected as soon as practicable and (2) to the nead for putting i^to application, 

as soon as practicable, tha eystam of reporting required under Articles 2 to. 11 

° f t h S 抓 咖 啦 細 ！ Sanitary Regulations, with particular refex^nce to Article 9. 

. , . * 

T h s f o a r d unanimously adopted each of the ^solutions p^oosed bV 

th: workmg party and approved ti^e report as a whole, dra^ftf^he f e c i a l 

P L 二 P
0 L 0 Í 旭 to tho two points ¿ e n t i i l xn t h T ï S 
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8, RETIRING MEMBERS ‘ 

Th3e CHâIRM/lN axprassed his own and tha Board1 s thanks to those members of tAe 

Board who wore obliged to leave that day, for their extremely valuable contribution 

to the work accomplished during the session. As tha term of office of Dr. Ifójer 

and Professor De Laet had cqitiq to an end, he vdshed in tho first place to tell 

Dr. Hb'jor how valuable his collaboration had Ьзеп to the Board, throu^iout th^ 

who la period of his service and how much ho had personally been moved by tho 

token cS friendship Drv KRJjor had shomi in speaking sometimes in РзгвпсЬ, 

Professor De Laot1 s collaboration had boen all the more appreciated s inca he was 

faced with haavy academic and administrative tasks. Hq hope-d that the 

Organization eould count on the benefit of his ôxcellont and vexy cloa犷 counsel 

both in the Board as alternate to Dr« van den Berg and in ths Assembly 

Professor De LuET, thank 1пз tho Chaiman for his cordial remarks, said that 

ho did not know how far his othar activities "would make it possible for him to 

attend future sessions of tho Board。 For that reason he wished to expross to 

the Chairman his appreciation of the с1заг and at tho sama timo courteous and 

friondly mannor in which he had pro sidad over tho discussions。 He would cany 

away ficom his association with tho Board a most encouraging feelings He felt 

that the Board, of an international organization such as the Executive Board of ТОЮ 

could serve as an example to others. No one Gould fail t.o bo impressed by the 

fraternal efforts of the members^ men of many different races, situations and 

opinions^ to reach the same high objectives,, 



Dr. HOJER thanked the Chairman for his friendly words and assured him 

t h a t h Q a l w Q y s think with groat satisiaction and pleasure of his pexiod of 

service with ths Board, .. 
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It REPORT OF TOE EXPERT COMMITTEE ON BIOLOGICAL STANDARDIZATION, FIFTH SESSIONî 
Item 17,8 of the Agenda (document EB9/45)# 

The CHAIRMAN asked Timmerman to introduce the report. 

Dr# TIMMERMA.M, Director, Division of Therapeutic Substances, said that the 

expert committee had discussed a great variety of subjects, as would be seen from 

the reports Several new standards had been established, and there had been 

consultation with veterinary experts with â view to the standardization of 

preparations used both for human beings and for animalsf î!he committee had felt 

that the Board might wish particularly to discuss two points that had arisen. 

With regard to regional control centres^ the view of the committee was that such 

centre s 5 which would be of a purely administrative character should not be inteiv-

posed between tho international controa in Jiondon and Copenhagen and the national 

control centres； this decision had been reached after careful consideration of 

the problem and was in confomity with the re o oramenda t i ons of the directors of the 

two international centres. The committee further had decided that there should 

be no necessity for a special expert committee on diph*ttieria toxoid standardization^ 

since most of the technical difficulties in this matter had now been overcome ； 

one standard had alreac^r been established and the conmittee believed that -tjie 

remaining standard could be established at its next session, 

Dr0 RAJS, alternate to Drf Mackenzie, expressed his satisfaction with the 

report of the committee and proposed that the Board should note it and authorise 

its publication. 



In reply to a question put by Dr. HOJER, Dr. TIMMERMN said ihat it might be 

possible to Publish, the working document dealing with 彻 assay of tuberculin in 

the Bulletin. ‘ 

^ proposal of Dr. Rae was supported by Dr. PADUA arid Drf HOJER. 

The CHAIRMAN read two resolutions on the specific points ^hich the co^ittee 

had requested that the Board should note丨 

1 . Ihe Executive Board. 

Considering that direct contact between the international c e n t ^ 4 

RECOMMENDS that no regional control centos be established. 

2 . The Executive Board,. 

Considering that it is not therefore necessary to refQr 
to an expert committee, геГог 让仂 matter 

Q U E S T S J ^ e ^sector-General not to convene in 1952 the Expert 

？ B o a r d agreed to note the report of ti^e 

• 忠 = 二 / Й 、 o n 蘭。 g i c a í = 二二。 n 
П t 0 a u t h o ^ 2 e its publication. The Board 

further adopted the t^o resoluUons proposed by the C h a i L S ! 



2 Í REPORT OF THE ECPERT COMMITFFIE ON HEALTH STATISTICS； THIRD SESSION; Item 

17。9 of tho Aconda (document EB9/61) 

The CHAIEH/IN called upon Dr, Pascua to introduce the report, 

PASCUA., Director, Division of Health Statistics, said that the report 

was most conplcx and extensive since it reflected the discussions of nine working 

days: The third session of the comnittee had been significantly different from 

' ^ е f i r s t two in that the first six days had been entirely devoted to a conference 

o n Morbidity statistics, in confomity with the reco^endation made by' Ше 

committee at its second session, During ^isconferBnce, at which several 

co-opted members had been p r e s e n t , 彻 oommittee. had first reviewed Ше question 

o f ra0rbidiiy statistics in its general aspects and then proceeded to make specific 

recoimendations for assistance frcm national committees on vital and health 

statistics in the solution of prcblens arising in this field (pages Г to 25). 

T he comittee had then considered the rôle of TOO and.made various recommendations 

(pageS 26 to 28), of which the third and fourtti were particularly Important. 

Assistance by WHO to the national committees on health statistics would be 

particularly necessary if they were to make a success of the conference in 1953 

(mentioned on page 25)； such assistance would,-of course, be subject to the 

availability of funds, as indicated in sub-paragraph (5) of the introductory note 

by the.Directoi-General. The inclusion of a sickness survey in a suitable healtii 

demonstration project mentioned on page 27 of the report would be of great value, 

since there had been little experience of obtaining morbidity statistics by 

sampling methods in underedevelopod countries. 
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The second part of the session had been devoted to several -important problemé 

still pending from work previously recommended by the camnittec. First, the 

sub-ccOTiittee on the registration of cases of cancer, holding its second session, 

had discussed various methods of classification 6f neoplasms. It had first 

discussed classification according to anatomical location of the lesions and had 

prepared a modified adaptation of the International List (Annex 1 1 Д on pages 52 

tfO 57) . It had then oonsidered classification according to histological type, 

导nd had decided that this work would be considerably facilitated if the claesifi-

cation given in ths Manual of Tumor Nomenclature and Coding recently published by 

the itoerican Cancer Society, was tâken as a basis for study. Finally, it had 

reviewed the efforts raade to produce a classification of tumours according to 

stage, and had decided upon certain principles that should be applied in this type 

of classification. 

. T h e e ^ e r t comittec had reviewed also the activities of the ШЮ centre for 

problems arising in the application of the International Classification of Diseases, 

Injuries and Causes of- Death; it had concluded that the centre was making real 

progress and should be maintained as a continuing activity of VÍHO (pages 37 and 38) . 

The coranittee had then discussed the procedure for subsequent revisions of the 

International Classification; it considered that, since the taking of the census 

and the entry into force of the revised International Classification had hitherto 

coincided and had imposed a heavy simultaneous burden on national administrations, 

it would be advisable for the entry into force of revisions of the International 



Classification hencefoxward to take place in years ending in »B" instead of years 

• ending in "0 " ; the committee had 識 啊 謹 财 made the pertinent reconnnendations 

on pages 39 and 40 of ttie report, 

CHAIRMAN tharked Dr, Pascua for his v e iy infoxmative statement. 

p r e s s o r ALIVISATOS expressed satisfaction that the committee had discussed 

. ^ q y e & t i o a o f m o r b i d i t y ^ t i s t i c s ; i t was impossible t o calculate Ш е value 

of p^ventive rnedicine ^ l e s s the cost of sickness, Í：雇 a material point of view, 

h a d already been estmated. To make such an e s t a t e Ше collaboration of the 

. m e d i o a l practitioner 脚 necessaxy, since he ¿lone could fuxmsh infomation 

concerning the natux., the gravis and the duration of sickness for the ma^ori^ 

o f rural and urban populations who 肺 伤 not ineured. Without his collaboration 

no large-scale enquiries could be instituted to discover Ше differences between 

causes of sickness and causes of death or the masons 他у individuals sought 

eenrices of a doctor. Unfortunately, medical practitioners had no clear idea of 

让e real importance of medical statistics. I f large-scale investigations were 

to ъе undertaken which would serve as a basis for instituting the notification of 

e v e i y sickness, while safeguarding professional secrecy, medical teaching would 

h a v e to be compleruented by l e o t ^ s to students and doctora on tho v<olue of health 

statistics. He hoped that the comnittee would press for a refona of the methods 

o f classification of infant mortality, since it was very difficult to detemine 

the exact statistics in many countries. Finally, he hoped that tho coKunittee 

W Ould study the influence of occupation as a factor of morbidiiy. 
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Dr, PADUA congratulated Dr, Pascua on his clear statement. He was glad of 

the stress laid in the report on morbidiiy statistics, since those were particularly 

nooessaiy in under-developed countries. Accurate morbidity statistics depended 

upon acotirate diagnosis arid opened the way to the detennination of morbidity rates 

and the foimulation of life-eapectancy tables, There was same measure of 

accuracy in mortality statistics, even in under-developed countries, but no record 

of moibidity was possible unless there were•compulsory notification of all sickness, 

. î h e two essentials for accurate morbidity statistics were, therefore, accurate 

diagnosis and compulsory notification^ He agreed with the rccomnendation of the 

ocromlttee regarding the use of sampling methods for obtaining morbidity statistics 

in underedeveloped countries, although the accuracy of -Йге results might not be 

very great in view of the different age distributions between rural and urban 

populations. He was ¿lad that the committee had stressed the importance of 

cancer statistics, since that was a matter of the greatest interest to many 

•countries. He proposed that the Board should note the report and authorize its 

publication. 

• • < 

Dr. HOJER said that he agreed in general with the recoramendations of the 

committee in the report; he had, however, several observations to make. He 

believed that the recommendations to national committees on vital and health 
• . » 

statistics, on pages 18 to 25, should be circulated to all the national committees. 

With regard to tho items for consideration at the conference (page 25) , he 



considered that the item on definitions of hospital teminology would be most 

useful but, referring to annex 1.1 (page 30) , he did not believe that definitions 

of diagnosis should be considered until further work had been completed on 

morbidity statistics• He wholeheartedly supported the recommendation that the 

1H0 centre should be maintained'(page 38) . With regard to the first recommendation 

on page 45, he considered that, although it was an interesting suggestion^ it 

would present certain difficulties； it might be possible to prepare handbooks of 

statistics on hospitals and on professionally qualified personnel but, in view of 

the different stages of development of different countries^ other subjects might 

more profitably remain in the monographs on individual countries, as at present; 

there was.no reason why both types of presentation should not be continued 

simultaneously, 

Dr. RAE, referring to the second recommendation on page 27, said that he 

entirely agreed about the importance of obtaining reliable morbidity statistics, 

but stressed that the most important matter for the under-developed countries was 

to obtain reliable mortality statistics, which many of them unquestionably did not 

have at the moment. The recoiranendation regarding the procedure for subsequent 

revisions of the International Classification would require considerable adaptation 

in some countries to fulfil national requirements. Finally, he hoped that the 

recommendations made to the national committees on health statistics would not lay 

too heavy a burden on their shoiilders, 



Tte CHAIRMAN said that, in view of the first observation mds by Dr. Rae, it 

might be necessary to modify alightly the text of the second recommendation on 

page 27。 It should be indicated that assistance from Ш 0 could only be given on 

request and that, from a iîmncial point of view, it 咖 the responsibility of the 

Director-General to make proposals of that type; furthermore, short-term con-

s^tants could only be supplied on the request of governments. 

D r ' M E N G S V A N G . s a i d 让社 be wished to make a suggestion regarding the 

international conference mentioned on page 25. i f it could be convened either 

before or after the Health Assembly it would ba more convenient and less expensive 

i'or the smaller countries, 

.- • . 

Dr. РАБШ agreed with Dr. Rae that mortality statistics were sometimes 

inaccurate, particularly in rural districts? as a general rule, however, they 

W S r e r e a S O m b l y a c c u r a t e ' Morbidity statistics, on ths other hand, wouLd naver 

be accurato ш1езз tho notification of sickness 脚 made compulsory and the 

practice of vlc^ting l^ws regarding the notification of communicable disease 脚 

•topped. Without accuracy in morbidity sta'tistics it was imponible to establish 

fatality rates for disoasos. He was glad that the conmdttee 咖 proposing 

Ш а 3 и Г е Э t 0 S t i m u l a t e 触 of national health adndnistrations in this 

field. 

Dr. ALLWOOD-PAREDES, referring to the third ^commenAtion on page 27, said 

he had no objection in principle but did not see morbidity statistics oould bo 



^ collected in areas which were totally devoid of public-health services. He was 

thinking particularly of tho countries of lAtin America where health demonstration 

“ areas had been planned. He believed that sickness sur^ys should not be made 

until a skeleton риЬИс-health administration had been established in the area. 

He hoped that the Director-General would keep these observations in mnd. 

Professor De IAET said that several members of the Board had stressed the 

essential element of statistical policy, the wholehearted co-operation of medical 

practitioners. Professor Alivisatos had suggested what would seem to be the 

best ш у of obtaining this co-operation, namely by complementary courses on 

statistics in niedical schools. He therefore proposed that an additional recommen-

dation should be included in the report as follows« 

RECOHMfflTOS that TOO request the governments of Member States 

encourage the medical profession, particularly thrpugh diversity 

to collaborate completely in the notification of illnesses and of 

death by means which safeguard professional secrecy. 

Tho CHAIRMAN said that the proposal of Professor De Laet seemed to be very 

pertinent, since it was only through teaching that the importance of health 

statistics could become widely known. 

Professor ALIVISATOS supported the proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN said that it seemed to be the general view of the Board that 

to 

teaching, 

causes of 

the report should be noted and its publication authorized^ certain observations 
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had, however，Ъоеп made and he assumed that the Secretariat would have taken 

note of thenu He drew the attention of the Board to the list on the introductory 

pago of points which tho committee had believed tho Board might particularly "wish 

to note; if there were no further comments, he would consult with the Secretariat 

as to whether the additional recommendations proposed by Professor De Laet and by 

himself could Ъо included in the re por t* 

Dr# PASCUA said that the oorrnnittee was well aware of the importance of 

obtaining the co-operation of medical practitioners in the matter of health 

statistics. At its first session it had made re comme ndati ons regarding the 

toaching of statistics in modical schools and had suggested that WHO should also 

prepare a booklet for circulatipn to medical practitioners with the aim of on-

conraging their intorost in Í±LQ Iritornational Classification of Diseases, Injurio» 

and Causo s of Hoath; the booklet had just Ъоеп publishodU It was, however, evon 

more important to interest national governments and health administrations in the 

subject. Ho agreed that the proposal of Professor De Laet was most pertinent. 

Profossor De LâET thanked Dr» Pascua for the additional inforinat>ion but felt 

» 

that tho recommendation of the committee did not correspond exactly with his ovm. 

He believed that it was most important for medical teaching to. include courses on 

statistics, but that these courses should be for advanced students； itrns not so itnportairi» 

that medical students should study statistics, as that they should understand the 

importance of statistics ánd their duty to comply with governmental regulations in 

this fio Id. 2e therefore pressed for the insertion of bis reoommencîation in the 

report? 



The CHAIRMAN said he believed that the two additional recommendations could 

be inserted in the report. In view of the fact that the World Medical Association 

would to holding a conference on medical teaching, he suggested that the Secretariat 

might supply docmen^tion on this subject to it , so that the necessity for accurate 

notification of illnesses might be made cloar to the whole medical profession and 

their collaboration obtainodu 

Decision; The Exccutiire Board noted the report on the 'Khird 

iissiOTTof the expert committee on health statistics^ as amended, and 

authorized its publication^ 

Tho CHA.IRMâW thanked Dr, pascua for his collaboration and congratulated him 

on the development of the Organization* s activities in the field of statistics. . 

3„ THIRD REPORT OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE 

. (document Е39/Ш7) 

ïue GiiàlRIiîAN asked Drc Bravo,. Chairman of. the Standing Committee^ to introduce 

the report. 

Dr. BRAVO said that sections 1 and 2 referred to the assessment of Japan for 

1952 and for 1953 and future years. Tho committee had believed that the resolution 

of the Fourth World Health Assembly on the matter (1KA4.47) should be interpreted . 

to mean that Japan should not Ъо assessed at the full scale until after the entry .. 

into force of the poacc troaty, when her economic situation might be expected to 

impro^v Sinco it TA/as not possible to predio I v,lion that .would occur,, tho 
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question of the assessment for 1955 and future years should Ъе referred to the 

Health Assembly. 

With regard to the principles for application of salary differentials the 

committee had agreed that the principles proposed by the Director-General 

(document EB9/86) were acceptable, and recommended that they should be adopted Ъу 

the Board in conformity with resolution WHAif 55. 

Eegarding section k, Cost of living differential, Geneva staff, Dr. Bravo 

said that examination by the Standing Committee of the present situation in 

respect of Geneva, in the light of the general principles which had been adopted, 

showed cost-of-living figures at May I951 of 90.5 for Geneva and 100 for New York 

and, since then up to the present time, increases of 7 .5 per cent for Geneva and 

10.8 per cent for New York. 

The recent decision of the United Nations General Assembly in Parie to 

recommend an increase of 7 .5 per cent for its New York staff, as partial compensé， 

tion for the cost o‘f living rise, gave the New York staff a privileged position 

compared with the Geneva staff. 

The Standing Committee, therefore, considering that, in order to have an 

equitable appraisal of tlie whole situation, May 1950 should be regarded as the 

base date for purposes of calculating the rise in the cost of living, asked the 

Executive Board to decide that at the present stage neither a minus nor a plus 

differential should be applied to WHO Geneva staff, and that application of the 

principles already adopted Ъу the Board should Ъе maintained as from 1 January 1952, 

Section 5， Report of the External Auditor : The draft resolution, which was 

merely a question of information, was submitted for the Board's approval. 

Section 6, Co-ordination with the United Nations and the specialized agencies 



on administrative and financial questions, concerned the progfess made in 

achieving co-ordination. ¿ 

Section 7s the Board was asked to approve two subjects for study с 

( ! ) Programme evaluation and analysis, and (2) Education and training Programme, 

including fellowships, with regionalization as ал alternative third one. 

Section 8, international Shigella Centres: Having been informed by the 

Secretariat that to postpone for one year the establishment of the centres at 

Atlanta (Georgia) and Oxford would not adversely affect the Organization's work in 

that field, the Standing Committee reconmiended that they Ъе provided for in 195紅. 

Section 9, . Financial support of the Council for the Co-ordination of 

.international Congresses of Medical Scierxee： the Board 咖 asked to approve the 

substitution of the wording contained on page 7 of document ЕВ9/Ю7, which was 

t a k en from part of the Board's ovn report to be submitted to the Fifth World 

Health Assembly, for the relevant paragraph in the Standing Committee-s First 

Eeport (document EB9 /75, page lk). Ш reco^ending the reduction in the 

Organization-в contribution to the CCICMS, the Standing Committee h a d taken into 

account the poss^ility that it vould be compensated for Ъу subscriptions from 

members of the Council/ 

0 n section 10, Dr. Bravo referred in detail to. the considerations that, had 

guided the Standing Connnittee in its examination of the proposed new procedure 

for dealing with the programme and ludget estimates Ъу one m a i n committee at the 

F i f t h World Health Assembly, He said that special thought had been given to 

the difficulties confronting.delegations with too few Йеш1:егс to enable them to 

t a k e part in simultaneous discussions in different connuittees of subjects in 

v h i c h they vere vitally interested, of which the most importât vere the programe 

proposals and budget estimates. 



The need for setting up sub-ccramittees and working parties to deal with 

specific subjects had been envisaged， but the question, had been left open, it ( 

having been considered that the питЪег and composition of such groups could be 

a matter for decision Ъу the respective chairmen of the main committees. 

The effect of the new proposals would Ъе a procedure similar to that followed 

at the two previous Health Assemblies except that there would Ъе no Joint meetings 

to co-ordinate the proposals of two separate committees on the programme and budget. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked Dr. Bravo for his very clear explanation of the way in 

which the Standing Cotoittee had studied the questions referred to it Ъу the 

Executive Board. As he did not think it was necessary to have a general discùesion 

on the report, he asked for the Board's observations on and approval of the résolu--

tions and recommendations in the Standing Comnittee1s report, taking them in order. 

Section 1： Assessment of Japan, 19^2 

Decision: The resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Section 2 : Assessment of Japan, 1953 and Future Years 

Decision： fhe resolution was unanimously adopted. 

Seotion 3 i Principles for Application of Salary Differentials 

Mr. LETHBEIDGE (United Nations) who was present by invitation, explained how 

this problem was viewed Ъу the tfeited Nations. 

A year ago WHO, with the object of co-ordinating with the United Nations, had 

adopted the new United Nations salary plan, which brought Improved scales to many 

WHO officials. In considering the question of whether WHO should follow the United 



Nations in applying a minus 5 per cent differential, the virtues of co-ordination 

had not oeen denied^ but the Executive Board had decided not to apply the differential, 

on the grounds that no scientific evidence vas available to justify it. 

The Fourth World Health Assenibly had taken essentially the same line. The 

French delegation to that Assembly had quoted official cost-of_li”:.ing indices to 

show that a differential could, in fact, Ъе justified, "but it had Ъееп decided 

nevertheless that another survey should Ъе made of the expenditure of International 

officials. It had also Ъгеа recommended thr,t a differential should not be applied 

unless the difference between Geneva and Kew York vas at least 10 per cent. That 

particular recommendation followed a recomaendation of the United Nations Committee 

of Experts on Salary, Allowance and Leave Systems» 

The new survey, made in 1951， showed that as far Ъаск as May 1950 there had 

Ъееп a difference of 5 per cent between Geneva and ïïew York. In Novemter 1950 

the difference had Ъееп 8 per cent, in October 195-1
- Ю per cent or possibly slightly 

> » 

more. At that time there had leen, on the basis of the xeconimendatioii of the 

Committee of Experts on Salaries and the resolution adopted Ъу the Fourth World 

Health Assembly, a good case for applying a minus 10 per cent differential to the 

salaries of United. Nations ,and WHO officials in. Geneva. But at that stage，，the 

Administrative Conmiittee on Co-ordinatior. had evolved a new policyj wjiich was ex-

plained in..document EB9/86. Under thax. policy, the systexs of adjusting #alarîfes 

of staff away from New York by means of a changing differential based on periodic 

comparative surveys was abandoned and instead the ACC had proposed that if there was 

to Ъе a differential it should Ъе established as at the lase date of May 1950, and 

that thereafter the salaries at each office would vary, if they varied at all, on 

the basis, of variations in the local cost-of -living index. The ACC had made no 



recommendation on the shape that any such variations should take but had agreed on 

the desirability of mifórm policies being followed at the various offices. ‘ 

There was nothing in the ACC recommendation about a minimum differential of 10 

per cent. In fact, every organization represented on the ACC - including WHO • 

which had used differentials at all had applied them in certain cases in multiples 

o f 5 per cent. The first point he wished to make, therefore, was that, if it vas 

permissible to change the very system of the Committee of Experts on Sauries , there 

seemed to be no essential reason for adhering to the minimum of 10 per cent on the 

g r o u n d 8 that the committee had ïecoimended it. The resolution of the Health Assembly 

m u s t , in his opinion, be related to the policy in force at the time and, if the policy 

could Ъе changed, the question of the mini-mm could certainly be reconsidered at 

least. 

As in May I95O there had certainly been a difference of at least 5 per cent 

between Geneva and New York, it was surely rather unreasonablB to expect Member 

Governments of the United Nations ал<1 the IL0 to abolish the 5 per cent differential 

w h l ch they had applied. Equally, it vas unlikely that for ifany years the cost of 

living would fall below the May 1950 levels. Consequently, if WHO fixed its 

initial differential at zero it would Ъе creating a more or less permanent discri-

m i n a tion tetween its officials and those of the United Nations and the IL0 in 

Geneva. It was sure^ undesirable that such a permanent cause of friction should 

Ъе created. 

He appreciated that there were reasons for arguing that no differential of 

l e s s than 10 per cent should Ъе applied, but were they so veighty that WHO 

should seek to throw out of gear all the efforts made to achieve a common salary 

standard in the various organizations? The fact was that at May 1950 there 

had Ъееп a difference of 5 per cent between Geneva and New York. If then WHO 



'、 applied a minus 5 per oent differential - and he was not suggesting it should 

be retroactive - their Geneva staff could not complain of unfair treatment and 

、 a certain amount of uniformity would have been achieved. 

From the official base date onwards, the rise in the cost of living could 

be dealt with by appropriate salary adjustments. The United Nations hoped, 

о Г c..)u^su, that mo would adopt a line of action corrosponding to that taten by 

tho United Nations General Assembly. They realized 让at, mainly because of timing 

difficulties, there had not been an adequate chance for tha various organizations 

to agree upon a common cost of living policy. Nevertheless, they would be very 

sorry if the Exeoutive Board were to oonunit itself to a set of principles whieh 

would make later co-ordination practically impossible. They saw one great 

difficulty in regard to the Director-Generalts proposal that for every 10 per cent 

rise m the cost of living WHO officials should get a rise of 7-1/2 per cent on 

a tax-free salary. That was a principle which.he thought no government in the 

w o r l d h ad ever accepted and which seemed to be qaite contrary to modern trends. 

Most governments applied some sort of ceiling to cost of living allowances and, 

e v G n if they did not, the effect of national inoome tax was to turn any flat-

rate allowance into a sliding scale as far as net salary was concerned. 

碡 

Mr. LethbridgG concluded by saying that he did not see how the United Nations 

could ever submit the WHO proposal to its General Assembly, or that the General 

Assembly could accept it If they did. Therefore, while they did not say that 

their system was the only possible one, they hoped that TOO would adopt it , at 

least as an interim measure： it was not a bad system on the whole. If they 

could not do so, they would Ъс creating a permanent discrimination not merely 

botween WHO and other staffs in Geneva but also between WHO and United Nations 



officials in New York, because the United Nations cost of living allowanoe for 

the latter city was given on a gross salary. There was a kind of internal , 

taxation plan in the United Nations which made the 7-1/2 per cent allowance on 

gross salary worth only 3 to 4 per cent at ЬЫ top of tlie зба1е. Therefore, 

if WHO adopted a zero differential, and also the Director-Generalt s proposal, 

the most senior VÍH0 officials would be pormanontly bcttsr off than their opposite 

numbers in New York, which surely was not the intention of WHO when it adopted 

tho UN salary plan. 

Mr. SIEGEL said that he did not wish to enter into a detailed discussion 

on. the various points which Mr. Lethbridge had emphasised but only to deal with 

principles. 

Tho United Nations, in submitting a proposal to the present General Assembly 

session in Paris, had not dealt with general principles to govern tho application 

of cost of living adjustments in various cities throughout the world but only with 

the cost of living adjustnent for its New York staff, even though the Administrative 

Committee on Co-ordination had reached agreement on the principles to bo applied 

everywhere, The point at issue was more than simply the matter of a salary 

differential for Geneva. As the Board knew well, WHO must deal with the problem 

of cost of living adjustments for the staffs of all its various offices, and the 

fair treatment of regional office staffs was as important as that of headquarters 

staff. Tho effort made in the ACC had been to establish principles to govern 

. « 

the adjustments everywhere, not only in Now York and not limited to Geneva. In 

the Director-General‘s proposal to the Executive Board there was no deviation 

whatsoever from the principles established by' the ACC in agreement with tho 

United Nations and all the specialised agencies. One of those principles was 



referred to in the first paragraph on page 3 of document EB9/86, which read» 

The ACC further re-affirmed the view it expressed at a previous 

session "that adjustments should be envisaged whenever the cost of living 

index shows a variation of at least (but not in the case of any 

smaller variation) as recommended b y the UN Gomnittee of Experts on 

Salary, Allowance and Leave Systems". 

He emphasized that the recommended principles now before the Board were based 

entirely on agreement reached through co-ordinated action of all the international 

organizations. The General Assentoly of the United Nations had not yet dealt with 

those principles but only with a cost of living adjustment for New York equivalent 

to 10 per cent on 75 per cent of salaries, which they had applied by using 7 - 1 / 2 

per cent on 100 per cent of salaries, but that3 he submitted, was the same thing. 

Dr。 HOJER asked what consultations had taken place between the United Nations 

and the specialized agencies with a view to achieving co-ordination in regard to 

cost of living adjustments. WHO was following the policy of the ACO but the 

United Nations appeared to be following a different one. 

Mr. IETHERIDGE said that, first, he wotüd flatly deny that the Director-

General I s proposal was the present policy of the ACC. The principles referred to 

by Mr. Siegel had certainly been agreed on by the ACC before October 1951, but the 

United Nations view was that the October 1.951 decision had constituted a basic 

change in policy by introducing the notion of a base date for a differential and 

not merely a difference based on current surveys, 

Secondly, what the United Nations General Assembly had done was not to 

introduise a 10 per cent differential on 75 per ccnt of salaries, but a cost of 

living allowanoo with specified maxima and minima^ which was quite a different 

thing. 



Replying to Dr. Hbjsr, he said that there had unfortunately not been enough 

time to discuss the question of cost-óf-living policy as such between the 

October meeting of the ACC and the meeting of the General Assembly. The 

Secretary-Gene ral of tha United Nations had put forward proposals of his owi in 

regard to cost-of-living adjustments which had not been fully discussed т/üth the 

specialized agencies beforehand, but, after they had been submitted, he believed 

there had been discussions between the Secretary-Gensral and the Directors-Qeneral 

of the agencies. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that at the last meeting of the ACC the Secretary-

Gensral of the United Nations had specifically asked the Directors-General of the 

specialized agencies not to make representations to the Gene ral Assembly so as 

not to obscure the issue, as he was proposing to consider only the соst-of-living 

adjustment for New York and had ignored the recommendations of the ACC. In 

response to that request, tha specialized agen ci s s had not made representations to 

the General Assonibly at which tima, it had been proposed, the specialized 

agencies would infonn the Gene ral Assembly of the situation in relation to their 

own organizations and ths fact that the decisions in question had Ьзап taken 

by the Uni ¿éd. Nations. Recommendations had been made without previous 

clearance vdth the specialized agencies, 

Mr. BOUCHERj alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, asked if - as he understood there 

had been no consultation with the international organizations, particularly those 

in Geneva, with regard to the UN proposals ~ tho staff associations had made any 

representations on the matter. 



Dr. JAFilci asked i f anything was bsing done about cost-of-living adjustments 

for cities other than New York. 

Mr. LETHBRIDŒ said that the Geneva staff organizations had made certain 

representations without committing thsmselvas to a specific request. He 

believed that the United Nations staff association would expect the same 

treatment as New York when the cost-of-living in Geneva had risen ten points 

above the May 1950 figure, but they had not mads a definite approach. 

In reply to Dr. Jafar, ha said that ths General Assembly had not defined 

a policy for application to other cities, but it was assumed that tha staffs 

at other United Nations offices w u l d , when their cost of living had increased 

by ten points on May 1950, expect parallel trsatraent with New ïork. 

% 

Dr. BRAVO believed that tha problem of TOO should be considered as a 

special ono t as they had so few officials stationed in New York there was 

not the sama question of discrimination to Ьз considared, WHD, as a 

specialized agency of the United. Nations, had a certain autonomy and a right-to 

apply tte principles and rales considered bost for its owi staffs. 

The СНЛ1КШШ thought that, as tho Standing Committee had given long and 

careful study to the various aspects of the problem, the Board should not 

embark on a lengthy discussion. He therefore proposed to put to the vots ths 

resolutions under sections 3 and 4 of tha Standing Gonmittee's third report, 

Mr. BL1ISDELL, adviser to Dr. Brady, said that tha following sentence of 

tha preamble to the resolution (paga 2 , EB9/107) dealt with a much larger problem 

than the immediate one of salaiy differentialsi 
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"The Committsa also considers that tha basic salary and allowance system 

should be subject to periodic review, with a view to ascertaining whether 

it continues to Ьэ valid in the light of changing conditions." 

That reflected a proper concern on the part of the Standing Committee, but he 

did not think that concern was adequately shown by the place occupied by that 

particular sëntance. He therefore suggested that it be taken out of its present 

placo and made into a separate paragraph, so as to bring it to the attention of 

ths Haalth Assembly in а гаагшэг consistent with its importance, 

Mr. Bláisdoll also considerad that, in view of what had been said by the 

raprssantativa of the Uhitod Nations, and of tha actual situation, which mnld be 

c b a r t o а пУ° п а 他。had studiad tho dovelopmsnts of tha past узаг and a half, the 

follovdng paragraph (page 3 , EB9/107) contained a suggestion of action on tha 

part of the Board which was hardly Ьогпсз out by tho devalopmants themselves» 

Believing that- accoptancs of these principles is in tha intarest of 
co-ordinated action among the UN and specialized agancias and necsssary to 
uniformity of troaianant of staff throughout WHOj 

Ha thcsreforo suggasted that to dslate the phraset «in the interest of 

co-ordinated action among tto UN and specialized agencias and?丨 would give a 

mora accurate reflection of tha actual situation and avoid subjecting the Board, 

and possibly tho Haalth Assamb2y later, to ths criticism that they had indicated 

g r i 3 £ t a r P ^ r e s s along tha linas of co-ordinated action than was actually tha caso. 

D r ' T 0 G M s^Sgastad that, as the problam had already Ьезп debated at length 

by the Board and ra-axcjnined by the Standing Committaa, tha discussion b3 closed, 

addinS that, if the Board did not approve the Standing Committea^s recommendations 

a two-thirds majority vota would be required to raconsider the question from ths 

baginning• 



The DIREGTOR-GENERàL pointed out that a tiro-thirds majority vote was not 

required for an amandmant to the documentî the Board could make any changes it 

thought fit in order to usa tho'report, or any part of it , in its omi report. 

The СШкШ/йШ put to the vota the amendments proposed by Mr« Blaisdsll, 

which were approved by a majority, end then the rasolution as thus amended. 

Decision: Tha resolution in saction 3 of tha•third report of the Standing 

Cormltteo， as amended, vías adopted by 12 votes to nono with 6 abs tant ions. 

Section 4 ; Cost-of-living Diffarantial - Gsneva Staff 1 

Decisions Tha resolution was adopted by 10 votes to none with eight 

abstentions. 

Section 5s Eeport of the External Auditor» 

.saction 6 : Co-ordination with the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies 

on Administrative and Financial Questions : 

Section 7 i Plans for Futura Work of tha Board on the Efficiency and Structure of 

TOO: ‘ 

Saction 8î International Shigalia Centres; 

Decisions: The resolutions under the. above four sections were unanimously 

adopted. 

Section 9： Financial Support of CCICMS: 

Mr. CALDERWOOD, alternate to Dr. Brady, pointed, out that no exact text had. 

boen adopted for the paragraph to replaça sub-paragraph 1(3) of tha original 

resolution (EB9.RI4) whon tho question had been referred back to tha Standing 

Committee, 



Dr. BRAVO confirmad Mr. Caldarvrood1s. statement, saying that, as it 

concQiiied amendments to the budget estimates, the #10le paragraph had been 

reforrod to the Standing Committer for a detailed axaminatio'n of the financial 

implications. 

Mr. CÍ.JJDERWOOD than suggostsd that the paragraph as now rsvisad would make 

the' previous do cisión of ths Board inconsistent with that it was now asked to 

taks. Tho words in sub-paragraph 1 ⑶ of resolution EB9«R14» 

This support will comprisa a part óf ' th& actual eganses of the Secretariat‘ 

of tho Council, part of the costs of tachnical services and scientific 

publications of saloctsd international congress and confarencss, and the 

cost of other activities diractly aiming at the promotion of in.t-srnational 

exchange of scientific infomation organized either by the Council itself 

or by its Member OrganizationsÍ 

meant an expansion of the activities of the Council and-tha Board would therefore 

bs put on record as. approving the use of WHC^s contribution for such scansion. 

Yat the Board had already approved ths fevision of sub-paragraph 1(6) of ths 

rasolution, which.statsdt 
‘ .• • 

• - ‘ • . . . . ‘ 

that arran gam ants for collaboration bo reviewed ovary year and sat up 'in 

accordance with tho policy and budgetary appropriations of WHO, -with a viow 

to the Council becoming avantual-ly financially. indQpendent, 

. ' ' ' • ‘ • • • • . 

The Standing Committed had recommended a partial, not a full restoration of the 

cut of |10,000 in WHO*s contribution• . 

Mr, Caldorwood said that, as it soemed claar from tho statomant mada by the 

representativo of tho CCICMS and remarks made by membors of the Board- that the 

Council would not ovantuûlly become, financially independent and -vrould the зге fore 

naod continued contributions from WHO, he would propose the retention of the 

original text of sub-paragraph 1(3) of the Board1 s rasolution# 



Dr,.BRAVO called Mr. Caldarwood»s attention to the reference in sub-paragraph 

}
 ！(3) of resolution EB9.R14 to "other activities" . He believed that' was i«hat the 

representative of the Council had referrad to, and that had been taken into account 

、 . - • 

Ъу ths Standing Committ33. 

Mr. CALDER1D0D, asksd by tho CH^IIMAN if , in the light of Dr, Bravo's 

. remarks , ha vdshed to maintain his proposal, said that, as ha had heard that tho 

Board had not adopted the rsvissd text,.he was proposing that they should not 

adopt it now. 

D r , eravo said that thera appealed to be a misunderstanding. The text of 

resolution EB9.R14 had been circulated some days ago and had been adopted by the 

Board, but the question of the amount of the contribution had been laft open 

until now. 

Mr. CALDERWOOD said that in those circumstances he would move that the 

question be гз-opened, for the reasons he had already stated, 

* 

T h G CH/JRMÙN put tha motion to tha vote, which rasuited in a two-thirds 

majority in favour. The discussion was thus continued, . 

Ths DIRECTOR-GEtŒRi'i said that it appeared from the statement made by tha 

rapresontativa of tha CCICMS that there had, in fact, been a considerable 

expansion of tha Council's activities sincd tho original accaptance of 

responsibility by WHO, It might therefore be a s s _ d that the other activities 

referred to in the paragraph in question vrould be continued Ъу the CCICMS to a 

certain extent independently of the amount contributed, by WHO, 



Mr. GALDERWOOD still considered that tha original text should be iraintainod, 

even if the activities woro financod from othar sources• Ho also callad 

attention to the TNords: n or by its Member Organizations", pointing out that 

although Ш 0 did have ronw control ovar the Council it had none over Шэ Member 

Organizations. 

Professor CANAPERIi^ asked if Mr. Calderwood irould agree to the replacement 

of tha present sub-paragraph 1(3) of the resolution by tha original taxt given 
« 

in the footnote on page 2 . 

Mr. CALDERTTOOD accepted ths suggastdon. 

Br. /JLLWOOD-P^EDES askad if ths Secretariat could say what policy was 

folio wad by UNESCO in regard to the financial assistance it gave to the CCICMS. 

Hs also thought it would ba well to axaraine ths activities mentioned iri the 

sscond part of sub-paragraph 1(3) to seo if any of thsm could be financed by 

UNLSCO rathar than by TOO. 

Dr. DOROLLE, Deputy Diractor-Gonoral, said that ha could not giva a detailed 

reply without referring to Dr. Grzogorzovrèki. 

In reply to tha first part of the question, ha said that tha Statute of 

the CCICMS was r^gulatsd by tha general rulas govaroing relations between UNESCO 

and non-governmantal organizations. He did not know of any special rules 

applying to relations with ths Council, but thought that UNESCO's rulas of 

pit» ce duro would .cover that kind of collaboration 
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Tha CHAIRMAN asked Professor Ds Laot i f , as a member of the CCICMS, ho 

could give any additional information. , .: .. . . • ‘ - . 

‘ . * • • 

‘ . ‘ ‘ • . • 

Professor De L/JiT said that ho could not giTO any figuras ̂  but ho ra called 

that the Council had bean established through an agreement between YfflO and 

UNESCO TflMch provided for its maintanance by contributions from the two 

organizations. It had beon showi that the Council could nover Ъесошз 

financially Indépendant because tho scientific societies which it supported 

would not bo able to contribute sufficient funds. 

He said that tho original propose! to roduco ШО'з contribution had Ьзап 

based on tha understanding that the Council -would, have received 'during the past 

two yaars approximately |17,000 in contributions from its mambors, but, in 

spito of all efforts by tha Council, tha sum actually rscoivod was $5,000. . 

Ho then explainsd how the Council dealt with requests for assistance from 

organizations which had no funds at their disposal, 
• . • • • • • • 

Ho. concluded by saying that if tha CCICMS had to caasa or to curtail its 

functions thare would ba chaos, and that, if the Council had to close down, 

similar work would have to ba dono by WHO, which would mean moro sxpjndituro, 

no co-ordination and poorer results» 

Mr. GALDEMOOD proposed that, in viaw of the Board^s previous decision, 

ths original sub-paragraph 1(3) ba maintained in tha resolution, 

Dacision? Tha proposal was accepted by a majority vote. 

Mr, CiXDEEJOOD thon pointed out bhat, sinco there v/as to be no chango 

rscommondod in the resolution of tho Sacond World Health Assembly, it saeraad that 

no action was required. 
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Tho C H Ú L U than put to tho vota t b resolution thus amandad. 

W ^ s ' J t " S O l U t Í O n 3 3 ^ ^ b y t h j was adopted by 

Section 10» 1трЬшпtation of New Procodura for th3 Considarat.inn o £ t h e 

P r o g x „ ana magot Estimates by the Fifth World Health A 5 S e m b ^ t 

Docision: The recommendation was unanimously approved» 

The Third Import of the Standing Comitte, on Adminiatration and Finança 咖 

thus adopted as a whola. • 

4 ' 0 F T H E 0 F T H E 腿 L D HEALTH a s s ™ , Item 52 of tha 

Docision: The Board unanimously approved the date of 5 Mav 1射2 

叩ening of t b Fifth World Health Ssombly in ( f e n e v a ： 矽 ？ 5 ^ ^ 

Ш - С Е 0 F Т Ш 酒 T H SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE BQÛRD丨 53。 f ^ 

. * 

° J b
t h Q 讨 th3 Chaiman, tha.Boarxl unanmousOy agr^d 

G ^ l v a ! S J S 3 Í ° ñ S h 0 u l d Ы c o n v _ d 如 Thursday, 2 9 May 

. » • • 

6. EQUIPMENT “Ш) SUPPLIES» Item 48 of th, agenda (continuation) 

T h e C I 仏 1 贩 N C a l l ü d o n t h o Di^ctor-Genoral to make a S t a t o 職 t on 

tho results of his consult,tions with th. Technical Assistance foam on tto 

question of equipmont and supplies. 



Dr, DOROLLE said ths TAB had consented to consider at its masting on tho 

previous day the quastion rafarred to in resolution EB9.R1S, adopted by the 

Executive Board on the proposal of Dr. J afar. The Secretariat had siibmittad a 

document to TAB summarizing the problems with which the main receiving 

countries vrare f a c e d . .八s UNESCO had similar though less acute problems, that 

Organization had supported the viows expressed by WHO, The other specialized 

agencies, aven though they того not faced with the same kind of problems, had 

expressed their understanding and their readiness to accept a more flexiblo 

procedure, 

Нз had pointed out that t ha main problem was caused by tha necessity to 

submit to TAB in advance the programmss for countries for -which mora than 25 

per cent of the total amount of supplies for all countrios had to be furnishod 

during a given financial узаг. L prolonged exchange of views had taken place 

on the subject. 

The conclusions reached wero briefly the following! Any agancy could 

proœod rnth negotiations or agraements for tho provision of equipment and 

supplias. All participating Gjpncias recognized that tha technical assistcnca 

programma was not a supply pro^rammo and that the amount of equipment and 

supplias furnished must b^ar a reasonabio rolation to ths total project. Шел 

ths equipment and supplies in a specific project excaedad 25 per cant the 

agancy vrould inform the Executive Secretary of TAB, giving information regarding 

tho project itself, tho country's situation, timing, the extant of the 

govornmant's participation 3tc. That vrould not entail interruption of the 

project, but IVJB would comment on it and might ask for a change in tho agency's 

policy for the future. 



That was- an axtraraaly libaral position and would considerably facilitate tho 

praparation of projects iwhich includad a high proportion of equipment and supplias 

• R 

Tha СШ'ЛНМ/Ш, thanking Dr. Do rolle, said thüt thj naws ha had brought back 

was very interesting and mat tho request of the Board. 

7 . ACTION 夂RISING OUT OF THE RESOLUTIONS OF THE FOURTH TOKLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY 
'REGARDING INTERNETIONii ,3ANIT/JIY REGUIu'.TIONS ÍJ® RELiJSD MATTERS: Item 15 of 

the agenda (continuation) 

Report of tha ïforking Party (documents ЕБ9/108 and EB9/108 Corr.l) 

Dr. Chairman of tha vrorking party, in introducing its report, said 

that ths working party had met onca and drawn up tha draft resolutions given in ‘ 

dacumont ЕВ9Д08^ amondmants mado at a sacond mo^tinj as a result of points 

raised by certain raombors ？/зга indicated in EB9/108 Corr.l, Both the draft 

résolutions tho corrigenda had Ьозп approved unanimously by tha working party. 

In tho laüt para^rajíh of its roport tha working party drew tho attention of tho 

Board (1) to' tha neod for tho dalinaation of yollow-fOVJT andamie arsas to ba 

effacted as soon as practicable and (2) to the naod for putting into application, 

as soon as practicable, the system of reporting roquirocl undar. Artie los 2 to 11 

of the International Sanitary Regulations, with particular ra f o renca to Article 9 . 

Decision： The Board unanimously adoptod each of the resolutions proposed by 

the working party and approved tha. report as a who la, drawing the special 

attention of the Director-Gonaral to tha tiro points mentioned in the last 

paragraph. . 



8, RETIRING MEMBERS 

Tho CH/‘iaM/‘N oxprassod his owi and the Board1 s thanks to thosa members of ths 

Board -who wore obliged to leavo that day for their extremely valuable contribution 

to the work accomplished during tho sossion. As tha torn of offico of Dr. Htîjer 

and Professor Da Laet had come to an end, ho wished in tho first place to tall 

Dr, Hb'jer how valuable his collaboration had boon to th<3 Board throughout the 

wholo period of his service and how much he had personally been movod by the 

token en friondship Dr» Hbjor had shovm in speaking sometimes in French. 

Professor Da Laot丨 s collaboration had boen all tho moro appreciated since ho was 

facod with hoavy academic and administrative tasks. HQ hopod that tho 

Organization could count on the benefit of his oxcellont and very clear counsel 

both in tho board as alternate to Dr. van don Borg and In thj Assembly, 

Professor Do LIJCT, thanking tho Chairman for his cordial remarks, said that 

ho did not know how far his other activities "would nuxka it possible for him to 

attend futuro sessions of the Boards For that reason he wished to express to 

tho Chairman his appreciation of the cljar and at tho same time courtaous and 

friondly marino r in which he had pro sido d ov\3r the discussions. He would carry 

away from his association with the Board a most encouraging feeling* He felt 

that tho Board of an international organization such as the Executive Board of WHO 

could servo as an example to others• No one could fail to bo impressed by the 

fraternal efforts of the m。mbors, men of many dif£eront races, situations and 

opinions, to roach the same high objectives. 



Dr, HOJER thankad the Chairman for his friendly irords and assured him 

that ho would always think with great satisfaction and pis asura of his period of 

service with tha Board., 

Tho mQ3tin;-; rose at 12,40 p.in 


